Male Player Registration Form

Address: Akota Stadium, Akota, Vadodara 390020.

Date: ____________

1. Name: ____________________________________________________________________________
   (FIRST)   (MIDDLE)   (LAST)

2. Address: __________________________________________________________________________
   ____________________________________________________________________________________
   Pin code: ______________

3. Mo. No.: __________________________ Email ID: ________________________________

4. Date of Birth: __________ Age: __________

5. Tick the one, submitted
   □ Driving Licence   □ Passport   □ College ID Card   □ Aadhar Card

6. Terms and conditions:
   Participants below 16 years of age would provide their parent’s photo identity. • No participant would be allowed to enter the ground without the Player Pass. • Traditional Garba Dress is compulsory for Male and Female. • Garba participant must maintain discipline and code of conduct on the ground. • Garba participant must produce the Player Pass as and when required by the organizers / volunteers. • Kids below the age of 5 will have free entry as a dance participant. • Participants found under the influence of Alcohol/Drugs/Misbehaving will be handed over to the police and their “Dance Pass” will be confiscated. The decision taken in this regards from the management will be final. • The Player Pass is for personal use of the Garba participant, which she must not sell or transfer to any other individual if caught the pass will be confiscated. • In case of any calamities / rains / fire or other mishaps and legal hurdles, which may change of time, cancellation or part cancellation of the festival, the donation is non-refundable. • Timings of Garba shall be as per Government Rules and Regulations. BITA shall not be responsible to participants/ invitees/ attendants/ viewers for any damage or injury in person or property in the event of any stampede, disruption, civil commotion (riot) caused due to individual quarrel dispute or act of God/ natural events such as rain, fire, earthquake etc. • Photography and videography prohibited if found mobile will be surrender. • Preserve your ID card carefully. • In case of lost ID card please inform BITA volunteer immediately at the ground. Duplicate ID card may be issued by paying ₹ 500 donation which is non-refundable. • For any dispute or clarifications, the decision of Organiser Committee shall be final. All legal disputes to Vadodara, Jurisdiction only.

Donation ₹   In words

Received by BITA   Signature of Participant

Date: ____________ Form No.: ____________

Name: ____________________________________________________________________________

Mo. No.: __________________________ Email ID: ________________________________

Donation ₹   In words

Received by BITA   Signature of Participant